
The atet from the Southwest Pacific 

~ of anoth r powerful air blow against th~ Jap pase 

at Rabaul, with another enemy cruiser sunk and two, 

more Jap destroyers sent to the bottom. n addition 

there was smashing damage to a cruiser, and eleven 

~ 
destroyers were probably damaged. Eighty-eight Japanese 

A 

planes were shot down. 

The figures fr enemy losses are a m~asure of 

the aagnitude of thi s latest stroke of war against the 

k•Y Jap base in the Southwest Pacific. The havoc was 

~ ~ ...... ~ 
wrought byA sea and air force& -- with anl\aircraft 

carrier and other warships playing their part on the 

surface of the sea, while the planes hit hard froa the 

air. 

Two hundred American planes were in the great 

air assault, giant Liberator bombers and carrier-based 

~a ~ -
aircraft, }tml l11w cost to us ... seventeen, the heaviest 

,, A I\ A 



loss of planes th at we have sustained in a single 

operation in the Southwest Pacific. Enemy air 

squadrons swarmed to assail the task force, and 

:;. ~-""e,
there was a wild swirl of~ battl~-- in which 

most of the Japanese air losses were incurred. 

lfwlwarships sustained only minor damages and light 

casualties. 

Another flashing episode of•war tells~ 

an American aircraft carrier was assailed by ·······y 
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Japanese planes -- assailed repeatedly. Japaneee 

bombers came swarming to the attack in four distinct 

waves, one after another. All the assaults were beaten 

off by the guns of the carrier, by its planes, and by 

the accurate shooting of surrounding ships. The carrier 

waa not daaaged.•The Japs never aade a dent in it,• 

·~ ~ said Secretary of the Kavy ••••~ Inox/\today. 

Be explained that he was disclosing the story 

of the carrier as an answer to the tall tales the Jape 

have been telling of late - their claims of having 

inflicted huge losses, virtually wiping out the American 

fleet. 

Today the Jape continued their stories about 

a major naval battle in the southwest Pacific, a 

monster clash of rival fleets E 
• very line of 
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Tokyo propaganda seems anxious to create the impression 

that the main fleet of Japan is now in 

~SA.w~ 
bulk o~ naval forces,&4 tae--~ai4'ei 

battle with the 

8-be4'e~~ere is ----
no such battle, states Allied headquarters in the 

tM!f 
southwest Pacific. The ■onster clash ia/\a Japanese 

fake - pure invention. And this was echoed today bJ 

~-4~ 
Secretary Ino~• laeai-ag\ea, He •~•~•i ea~ege1icall1• 

•There has been no surface engagement ia \he Paeilie-

since the night of loveaber Second•• l■A cdicit ~That•• 

• positive and unqualified~~a~e■ent.~ 

The nigh~ ef le•eHer Secoai waa iae eeeaoiea. 

whea oar ship■ ga•e ~~• Jape ~he aharpea~ kiud of• 

Then what are the Japs talking about? lbJ Ibo 

Knox thinks it is to bolster 

up Japanese morale at home - encouraging them with 
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tall stories about big battle and big victory. •It is 

apparently due,• said the s•cretary, •to a psyehological 

situation at home, and they find it necessary to fool 

their people.• 

Bougainv lle Isla 



IIIAIT -------

The War Department announces th t the son of 

the United States Ambassador to Great Britain is a 

prisoner of war in Germany. First Lieutenant John G. 

linant, Jr., was the pilot of a Flying Fortress -~-a veteran of boabing raids against Raz~ ta.: ■ar-

Be took part in one of those famous shuttle aiasione -

take off fro■ England, blast a target in rm German7, 

and fly son south to Borth Africa. Bia plane was 

lost and the son of Aabaeador linant was listed ·as 

issing. low the word flashes - he survived, ca■e to 

earth safely and is a prisoner of war. 



ha new to I~l;r -fpea waieh cuanb:rf "N ril~ 

General lark Clark's Fifth Army has scored 

~.s-~~-
another advanc"-- a push forward of a mile, but the 

going is slow. The weather, after being wet and rainy 

for days, has turned to winter - for it really can be 

■ighty chilly in usually sunny Italy. The frosty gales 

of winter are blowing. The terrain is tought, rugged 

an4 ■ountainous. The Germans are.heavily fortified, 

and are fighting with what today's dispatch fro■ 

Allied headquarters calla - •great skill and tenacity.• 

• I 

They are battling fiercely against a break-through of 

their Winter Line. 

The weather and terrain being what they are, 

the enemy has gone back to World War days, we are told. 



-

The Germans have built elaborate rrstems of trenches, 

reainiscent of the war in France more than twenty-five 

years ago. 'ftRi lilied a:rrmiea, at,&adeaing ■a-tertzea 

■e\hode foz a whtle, a»e baelin1 s•ppliea iJ aele paok. 

\he Wla.\er &ine, a-. •ltor11e ,b awn n t1te el.d •&J--

-..f la.er a es 1' a1:'3: ing s 11Hz• 

The latest -- the Badoglio radio announces 

that the fall of Mignano see■s i■inent -- the town 

at the entrance of a valley leading to Rome. 

As for air action, that's been hitting~ 

a ■oat Yital place - the railway link between France and 
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Italy• The Br ~;_~astl!l4,. llodane, the bottleneck 
' fJn~,. A 
~ Ell ii ~~~i~. 

~•t. lea~ through one of the great--~ And 
/\. 

Aaerican bombs have cut the railroad along the coast, 

the line 
~~-.t~~ 
that~a,t the mountains along the Mediterranean 

shore. The point of attack was the City of Cannes, 

so fa■ous as a gay resort. But Cannes is also an 

i■port~nt railroad junction, and was bo■bed heavily. 

As for the internal situation in lazi occupied 

Italy, the news tells of new popular outbreaks and 
• 

new Razi ferocity. A dispatch froa Bern describes 
• 

Araistice Day in the big ci~ies of northern Italy. 

The Razis tried to atop ao/Italian observance of the day 

'9--~u■iliation and defeat in the previous World 

War. They imposed a curfew, but this the Italians 

disregarded and celebrated lrmistife Day -

police opened fire ~rowds?':witzerland tells us 
~ 

that in the great City of Milan, eight persons were 
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killed, and scores injured by lazi bullets. It was 

at night, and the Milanese came out and heaped flowers 

on aonuaents dedicated to Italian soldiers who fell 

fighting the Germans of the Iaiaer. Anti-lazi 

inscription• were painted, and there was a crowd 

de■onstration on one ot the large aYenues. There, the 

rve~; .I -w.;d_ -c,.£..,_.:"!1 ~-
Ger■an poli ~;; :lh.d t:k')._ shooting down c iTiliana, 

including wo•en and children. 



J:LIER 

Today the Armj released the story of Shorty Musco, 

of ProYidence, Rhode Island. Shorty dreamed of going 

to Sicily. Bis parents were Sicilians, and hie 

grandparents were still living oYer there. But Short7 

was in the air force, a staff sergeant, and his outfit 

was stationed in lorth Africa. 

Last su■aer, when Sicil7 was invaded, Short7 

lusco deYoured all the accounts of the landings and 

swift advances - and how he wished he could be with the 

boJa there on the island that hia people ca■e fro■• 

But Ar■J Air Force routine was otherwise, and the 

aergeant•a outfit was ordered to fl7 in the firat 

bombing of· Ro■e. Shorty was the tail gunner on a 

Liberator called - •Blasted tvent.• lo, not •Blessed--

~U-.. - •Blasted Event.• And the big plane was among 

the others that dropped their boabs on Roman railroad 

yarda.1Beading back for North Africa, the "Blasted 
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-~Nl•~ 
EYent• was attackex- ••~blasted.aeacsba. A shell 

fro■ a German fighter knocked out the Number Two engine. 

The Liberator fell out of formation, and the pilot 

,tarted looking about for an emergency landing field. 

They were off the coast of Sicily, -and one of the 

Sicilian fields in Allied-controlle~ territor7 was the 

right place. And that was a thing to delight Short7 

lu1co. At last he'd be in Sicily - the land of hi• 

parent,. 

lhort7 was ■ ight7 busy~a~ong about now. 

The big plane, crippled, oe ■w ::d wa •• th lrm!i I fh-Jd.:, 

Meaaersch■itt fighters swooped down on it for a 

kill. As the first one ca■e in•• tk, t:.H, Shorty got 

~~-;....-w.~ 
it in hisl(_dh~and blazed away. The Nazi was ripped 

apart and fell. The second Measerach■itt was close 

behind, and Shorty awWlg hie gun to get it. But the . 

~ 
~beat hia to the shot, and the cannon shell bur■t 
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inside of Shorty•• tail turret. The Kazi di<l'~t live 

to enjoy the success, because the wa~ gunner proaptl7 

knocked hia out. Other eneay fighters dived to the 

attack, and three of these were shot don. 

The •Blasted IYent•, badly daaaged, aade it• 

landing on the Sicilian flying field, and Short7 had hia 

wish - but he was not alive t6 know it. They took hi■ 

fro■ his gun turret, and there was only one thing to do -

leave hi■ there in Sicily. The hills were full of Ger■an 

•nipera, and the7 could hear the roar of battle not far 

c12«-.r-\. ~ 
away. O»dera ca■e for the■ to/{a~ ~ fro■ that fie~d 

as quickl7 as they could. But first they aade arrange■enta 
• 

People fro■ a local village caJe to the■, f~iendly, 

~ 
wante:111 to help, and they pro■ised to give a fitting 

" 
funeral to Shorty Musco. Also - t~s; 0t look up hia 

grandparents and bring the■ as ■ourners. 

's 
Si . So that Ill ho...t__ Sh,.q..ty _ Kus~.o of Providence got to 

c111;•alt= ,,n never,.~to Hnoae Island. 



B~!L 

Moscow tells us that Soviet forces have driven 

t ·th· d.·· ·. d. t -t£ 
o w1 in cannona 1ng 1s anee-of • iaportant railroad 

~ ~ 
Junctiona II tu ;la ■, I &~ Jitoaar,/\is a major goal 

in their drive to cut the sole remaining railroad lines 

~~ that the Germans still retain in~u••~ a Ruaaiana 

are aoving along the highway fro■ Iiev, and t••t have 
0 

now reached a point eighty ■ilea beyond that city. 

And 1 they are..., only aixty-five ■ ilea fro■ the old 

frontier -between Ruasia and P~land. 

' 



Today there was street fighting in the ancient 

cit7 of Beyrouth -- and this brings to a new crisis 

trouble that has been increasing in the land of 

Lebanon. 

That's a French colony, and the people want 

independence. There are three religious sects: 

Ch~istians, Mohaa■edans, and Druses, and all are in 

a state of sedition against the'French authorities. 

1'1;ecentl7 a Republic of Lebanon was proclaimed. The 

French proceeded to arrest its leaders. That brought 

the trouble to a head, and today in the Moslea quarter 

~--ot Beyrouth1 gune and barricadea~fronted rrench troops. 

French tanks tried to break through, but failed. One 

tank was auccessfully attacked and burned. French 

troops tried to arrest the leader of the Druse tribesaen, 

but were warned that if they touched hia the French 

-fRp 
High Commissioner in Lebanon would be assassinated. 

A 



The leaders of the Christian Uaronite Church 

and the local Grand Uufti of the Uosleaa have appealed 

to the British aini■ter, asking for intervention 

againat the Fren~h. The British are in a difficult 

position. If they should support the Lebanese aalcontents 

the7 would antagonize the French lational Coa■ittee ot 

Liberation, while if the7 side with the French the7 

will excite the anger of the Uoslea world. 

Today a loalea spoke&■an told a United Presa 

correspondent: •If the British assure us they will 

1ta7 out ot the fight, we can saash the French forces 

here.• 



IARJGII 

l1t:!jba tae •a• •••• , ••t'• leak de••, 

• laasau, Ptflthe 
/\ 

last evening 

was acquitted of the charge of aurdering his father-in-la 

Th• Jury, along with its verdict of not guilty, 

recoaaended that .llfAI delarigny be deported. So what 

aoe• he aay about that? lothing doing, he replies. 

Today he eat with hie nineteen year old wife 

ia hi• hoae, and talked with newapaperaen. •sure I 

\ 
plan to atay here,• he decl~red, •It ts not for the J•ry 

to aecide that. I aa ata7ing in lassau. It ia ay 

hoae;and ay friends are here.• 

To thia lancy Oakes delarigny nodded in sailing 

agreeaent - continuing her allegiance to the hueband 

who was found not guilty of aurdering her ■alsi•■ilii■■ai 

■ulti-aillionaire father. 



All is not quiet on the zoot suit front in 

Los Angeles, and yet all should be quiet, because of 

special aeasures taken to keep the j it.terbug adicts 

in a happy fra■ e - - to 
of ■ind. That is --keep the■ 

~ 

jitterbugging. 

Last Spring the nation was startled by the 

Zoot suit headlines fro■ the Pacific Coast, with 

stories ot how the ferocious jitterbugs were waging . _,.J 
pitchA battle a with sailors, soldiers and Marines. 

Subsequent to that, various devices were thought up 

tor alleviating the truly paradoxical situation. 

ror one thing a club was for■ed, The Club Los Pachucoa. 

itterbugs cal1fheaselves -- Pachucos. The 

idea was that at the club the zoot suit gangs would 

be kept busy cutting rugs in the wildest of jive, 

and therefore wouldn't get into trouble on the streets • ... 

The club Los Pachucos had hardly started -
. -
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swinging with its hot ausic before new trouble 

broke out. for~=- X zoot-suitiug Pachuco 

was grabbed by the police outside d the club. l aYing 

a razor, he was chasing another Pachuco -- while bis 

~6" 
jitterbug pal•,-.~rippin6 the rugs inside. 

The ■oat sinister part, however, was another 

laatance 1 
ta•t•n~of zoot suiters assaulting aerYice ■ea. Two 

larinea, Cheater Iowalaki and Bar•ey Swaraer, heroes 

of Guadalcanal, had just been released fro■ the 

' boapital after treat■ent for war wounds. They weretJ...t 

walking along when aeYenpachuco• in those weird ax 

loot auits attacked the■• The 

the Solo■ons fought back, two 

two young veter&na of 

against a~~ were 

in a critical situation when the police arriYed and 

arrested four of the frenzied jitterbugs, in whose 

Po ■aession they found a kni~e and two pistols. 



Today at Pittsburgh, Mrs. Georgia Hopkins announced 

that she is joining the IACS. For months Mrs. Hopkins, 

who has betn working in a defense plant, has wanted to 

enliat as a woman soldier. But she didn't dare, becauae 
4. 4-~ 

her aoa told her not to. Ira. Hopkins is a widow, and 
/\... 

her bo7 is a ■arine. She goes a lot b7 what he says, and 

~e 4i4a't think ■uch of wo■en d"D unifor■• 

•&• aaid he didn't •PPfOYe of wo■ea in ■ilitar7 

s 
••rYioe,• ezplain• hi• ■other.~ 

~ ~) 

So. why 1• ahe enliatint! Today Mrs. Hopkin• got 

¼""'-- J.-.t- ,.. 
•ord that her!:•• ■arried label Trent of Allack, 

~ Gl~ o.l:.t a.'4.c.~ ~ w 
91!.1,Ieatack7;A•zi •~• pri•ate in•the WACS. 

" u ,, ,,,_ I guess he has changed hls ■ind, aaya lrs.Bopkina, 

,... announc~that she is Joining up right awa7j ~ 
~~~ -'-tl~;t.:~~ 
~~ -~. 

-----'I C4.J.,~ H•au~ 


